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The University Courses & Curriculum Committee met on Friday, November 17, 2017 at 9:00 a.m. in 
Monroe Library, Seminar Room 4.  
 

New Business 
Loyola Core 
Members of the Standing Council for Academic Planning (SCAP) and the Standing Committee on the 
Loyola Core (SCLC) attended the meeting to discuss the Loyola Core and the way in which it is applied to 
online programs and adult programs.  The BA in Ministry and Theology is under curriculum review with a 
30 credit hour Core and this was of great concern to both SCAP and SCLC members.  Members of both 
committees were invited to attend this UC&CC meeting to discuss the Core to clarify the requirements.  
It was clarified that any on-campus program moving to the online format will require the standard full 
39 credit hour core.  The piece that required more discussion was whether the adult programs would 
require the full 39 credit hour core.  A history of the evening division requirements was given to provide 
some context.  It was a challenge to schedule Core courses in the evening for the adult programs and 
because of this the Core requirements were reduced to the SACS minimum of 30 credit hours.  This was 
not a sound pedagogical reason to reduce the number of Core credits and should not continue to be the 
practice, especially if it’s not in the best interest of our students.  If we define the Loyola Core as part of 
our identity, we should not change the standard requirement.  Several of the adult programs have a 
large number of general electives.  The argument was made that adult students will more than likely 
have several transfer credits that will apply to the general electives.  Students in this situation will not be 
enrolling in several electives.  The counter argument was that a student with such a large number of 
transfer credits will have completed comparable Core courses that can be applied to the Core with a 
waiver.  This would require us to be much more flexible with our review and acceptance of transfer 
credit.   The motion was made that all new programs will require the 39 credit hour core.  Programs that 
have been approved in the past will be reviewed after the first of the year to see if the 30 credit hour 
core changes for these programs or whether they remain.  The motion passed with one vote against the 
motion.  The one caveat to the 39 credit core is the need to review the First Year Seminar (FYS) course.  
The content of this course may not apply to adult students.  There is a separate group reviewing 
available options for this requirement.  It was also suggested that we create a policy for students that 
have an associate’s degree. 
 
 



College of Arts and Sciences  
Office of Teacher Education 
Dr. Calzada introduced the MS in Education for committee approval.  It is an online program that will 
require SACS approval.  The MAT is designed for students that do not have an education background but 
need certification to become a teacher.  This MS degree is designed for students that have an education 
background but would like to further their personal knowledge and pedagogy.  There is a need for this 
degree in the market.  The office receives inquiries on the MS degree often.  Upon completion of this 
degree teachers can receive a pay increase and it can serve as a gateway to a Ph.D. program or career 
advancement.  The committee approved this new program.  It will move forward to SCAP for their 
review and approval.    
 

College of Music and Fine Arts 
Department of Film and Music Industry Studies 
Dean Maass introduced the BA in Entertainment Industry Studies and BS in Urban and Electronic Music 
Production for approval.  The BA in Entertainment Industry Studies is a repackaging of existing courses 
and is in response to the request made by SCAP for the creation of a BA degree option in the 
department.  The BS in Urban and Electronic Music Production has several new courses, some of which 
are required and others electives. It was stated that since MUGN M106 was proposed with the title 
Musicianship II, the title of MUGN M105 should be changed to Musicianship I.  This was not included 
within the proposal, but it was accepted as an amendment. A question was raised on why the seating 
caps were set at 20.  It was not clear if there is a pedagogical reason for this.  Dean Maass will raise this 
question with the department.   The committee approved both new programs.  Both will move forward 
to SCAP for their review and approval.   
  
School of Music – Music Education 
Dean Maass introduced the Music Education program revisions of 

(a) Bachelor of Music Education in Instrumental Music 
(b) Bachelor of Music Education in Vocal Music 
(c) Alternative Teacher Certification in Instrumental Music 
(d) Alternative Teacher Certification in Vocal Music 
(e) Master of Music with Alternative Teacher Certification in Instrumental Music 
(f) Master of Music with Alternative Teacher Certification in Vocal Music 

 
The Louisiana Department of Education has changed the student teaching requirements from one 
semester to two semesters.  It was suggested that Drs. Hembree and McClellan discuss the various 
education courses between the two units to clear up any redundancy, clarify course titles and determine 
if there are any courses that can be cross-listed.  There was concern and confusion regarding the fees 
being charged.  It was decided to send these back to the department for clarification.  The dean will 
discuss with the department and will return to UC&CC for approval. 
 

The meeting adjourned at 10:35 a.m. 

 


